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Window, Door and Skylight Energy Tax Credits
— An Update
THANK YOU FOR YOUR KIND WORDS...

December 31, 2020 marked the end of the generous federal tax credits offered as part of the
2009 “Stimulus Bill.” In their place are new incentives signed into law under H.R. 4853 on
December 17, 2010. Here are the changes.

“From the very beginning to the installation, the quality of work was top-notch. They were working
around my parents, who are elderly, and they did a wonderful job around their home.
— Stash Jarocki, Scottsdale
I will recommend FREELITE to everyone I know! We have been remodeling our home and we have
worked with numerous contractors and service providers and FREELITE is the most professional,
helpful and friendly team hands down. They showed up on time, were very tidy and answered any
questions we had. There was also a slight misunderstanding with one of our windows and Chip and
his team readily corrected the problem.” — John and Nan Bigus, Phoenix

Sudoku

The classic Sudoku game involves a grid
of 81 squares. The grid is divided into
nine blocks, each containing nine squares.
The rules of the game are simple: each
of the nine blocks has to contain all the
numbers 1-9 within its squares. Each
number can only appear once in a row,
column or box.
The difficulty lies in that each vertical
nine-square column, or horizontal ninesquare line across, within the larger
square, must also contain the numbers
1-9, without repetition or omission.
(The solution to this puzzler can be found on our website: www.freeliteAZ.com)

COMPANY ADDRESS: 331 West McDowell Road • Phoenix, AZ 85003-1214
V: 602.233.1981 F: 602.253.8811
SHOWROOM HOURS:
Mon-Fri. 7:00 AM - 4:00 PM (available after hours by appointment)

Green
Tip
What to do
with phone books.

In the internet age, phone books
are of questionable value and getting one tossed onto your doorstep
can be infuriating. But before you
recycle yours, consider what else
you could do with it. Rip out the
pages and use them to clean windows and mirrors. Use the crumpledup pages as filler for care packages.
If your cleaning and mailing needs
can't keep up with how often you
get phone books, just tell the Yellow
Pages to stop the books to you.

Qualifying Products: Whereas previously, windows and exterior doors had to have
both U-Factors and Solar Heat Gain Coefficients 0f .30 or less (and non-tubular
skylights didn’t qualify at all) now all ENERGY STAR® rated products are eligible
for a federal tax credit. The ENERGY STAR® rating system, which used to apply a
universal standard to the entire country, is now region-specific. Phoenix lies in the
“Southern Climate Zone” where the following benchmarks apply:
Lifetime Cap: The new cumulative lifetime cap for credits is $200 for windows and skylights
and $500 for doors (down from $1500 under the old program), with the following restrictions:
• The total tax credit for windows, doors skylights and all other tax-credit-qualifying
products (HVAC, insulation, roofing, etc.) cannot exceed $500.
• This $500 lifetime cap constitutes an aggregate for any combination of tax-credit-qualifying
products installed between January 1, 2006 and December 31, 2011. Thus if you claimed a
minimum of $500 in credits under the old program, you’re maxed out and cannot claim any
more. If you claimed less than $500, you can claim the difference up to the $200 cap for
windows and skylights and the $500 cap for exterior doors.
Duration: The revised tax credit is in effect for products “placed in service” between
January 1, 2011 and December 31, 2011 on your primary residence (as determined by the
address used on your federal tax return). For more information on the new federal energy tax
credits, go to www.energystar.gov
State Energy Tax Credits: These have not changed. Arizona recognizes certain skylights as
“solar energy devices” and continues to offer a tax credit equal to 25% of the total cost of
installing them (materials and labor) with a lifetime cap of $1000. Information
on state energy tax credits can be found at:
www.azsolarcenter.org/economics/tax-breaks.html

For the third consecutive year, FREELITE has been awarded
the Angie’s List Super Service Award!

Windows:

U-Factor

Exterior Doors

.60 or less .27 or less

• No Glass:

.21 or less NA

SHGC

• 1/4 or 1/2 Lite
(50% glass or less): .27 or less .30 or less
• 3/4 or Full Lite
(more than 50% glass): .32 or less .30 or less
Skylights:

.70 or less .27 or less

Credit Amount: The amount of credits available
has decreased from 30% to 10% of the material
cost of the qualifying product(s), not including
installation.

To be without some of
the things you want is
an essential part of
happiness.
—Bertrand Russell

?

Trivia
Challenge

The cruise liner, QE 2, moves how far
for each gallon of diesel it burns?
A) 6 inches B) 4 feet C) 20 feet D) 100 feet
The first correct answer faxed to
602.253.8811 or emailed to
cmarvin@freeliteaz.com will be the
winner of a

$50 Gift Card!

Restaurant

When Not to Exercise
Are you too sick, tired, or sore to work out -- or are you slacking off? Exercise does the body good,
but it's not always a good idea. “The key is to be able to listen to your body and the cues it is giving
you and decide if exercise is right at that time,” says Katie Rothstein, MS, a Cleveland Clinic exercise
physiologist. Should you “Just do it,” or call in sick to the gym? Here's some expert advice.

You've Got a Fever- Stay home and rest. A fever shows that the body’s immune system is
battling an infection -- and doesn't need to deal with stress from exercise on top of that.

You've Got a Cold- A cold can make you miserable, but it doesn't rule out exercise. Experts
say moderate-intensity workouts are OK when you have a common cold (be sure to use hand sanitizer
and wipe off any surfaces you touch so you don’t contaminate your gym buddies).

(NOTE: Only one winner per family per year)

JAN-FEB Trivia Challenge Winner…
Congratulations to the winner of our last
Trivia Challenge… Gene Cohen of Phoenix
was the first person to correctly answer
this question:

In the Middle Ages most European countries
used the Julian calendar, meaning that they
observed New Year's Day when?
ANSWER: March 25

You've Got the Flu- Head to your sofa, not the gym. Skip your workout until you recover.
With the flu comes a fever, so heed the rule not to exercise when you have a fever.

You Had a Recent Asthma Flare-up- If the flare-up was due to a respiratory infection,
skip your workout for a few days and see a doctor if symptoms persist. Otherwise, if your doctor has
said exercise is safe for you, and your asthma is well-controlled, it may be appropriate to work out.

SPOTLIGHT

ON NONPROFITS

Starting with this issue of the newsletter we’re
requesting that readers let us know about their
favorite local charities. We want to help spread
the word about the contribution the organization
is making to our community. This month’s featured
organization, recommended by Linda Brock, is
The Welcome to America Project. WTAP furnishes the apartments of refugees, newly admitted
through the U.S. State Department, who have
resettled to Phoenix, Arizona from wartorn and
oppressed countries worldwide. This mostly
volunteer organization collects high quality furniture
and household items from donors throughout the
Valley, and delivers them free of charge to refugee
families arriving from numerous countries.

Sherlock Holmes and Dr. Watson went on

Don't Rush Your Comeback-

Don’t dive right back into your regular exercise routine after
being sidelined by an illness or injury. Return to exercise slowly and carefully, as follows:.

Watson said, "I see millions and millions of
stars."

(Excerpted from an article by Kelli Miller Stacy on WebMD)

Holmes: "Somebody stole our tent."

• If your break lasted longer than a week, reduce your intensity to 50%-60% and increase by 10% each week.

FEATURED PRODUCT:
PELLA Push Out French Casement Window
The Push Out French Casement window has two sashes that swing
open from the center quickly and smoothly with a gentle push,
providing an unobstructed view. It features matching handles,
traditional wide wood sash frames andhistorical stays that hold
the window open as wide as you want. Push Out Casements are
available in both arched and rectangular
configurations. FREELITE is a Pella Certified Contractor.

And to suggest a nonprofit to spotlight
in the future, contact Chip at:
cmarvin@freeliteaz.com.

Many of our customers find us through

6’ x 6’8” Fiberglass French Door
(out-swing) ...............................300.00

Hereʼs how:

6’ x 6’8” PELLA Sliding French Door
w/ Internal Shades....................700.00

4’7” x 3’ Brown Vinyl XO Sliding Window
...................................................120.00

To learn more about the organization or to
donate, please visit their website:
http://www.wtap.org

Certificate

4’8” x 2’1” White Vinyl XO Sliding
Window........................................75.00

6’ x 5’ White Vinyl XO Sliding Window
...................................................100.00

(2) 3’ x 4’5” Taupe Vinyl
Picture/Awning Windows.....150.00 ea.

You can go to the gym, but make it a light-intensity workout, such as
walking instead of running. It's also OK to skip your workout and rest, if the soreness is too severe

Gift

other homeowners for whom weʼve installed windows, doors or skylights in the past.
Word-of-mouth advertising has been the
cornerstone of our success. For this generosity, we offer our gratitude and a token of
our appreciation through our

You Didn't Sleep Last Night and Now You're Too Tired to Exercise-

• If you were away from the gym for less than a week, start at 80%-90% of your original intensity and
slowly increase it from there.

Watson: "Astronomically, it tells me that
there are millions of galaxies and potentially billions of planets. Theologically, it
tells me that God is great and that we are
small and insignificant. Meteorogically, it
tells me that we will have a beautiful day
tomorrow. What does it tell you?"

8’ x 4’ Tan Fiberglass XOX Sliding
Window......................................175.00

(3) 3’ x 4’5” Taupe Vinyl Picture
Windows................................95.00 ea.

a camping trip. As they lay down for the
night, Holmes said: “Watson, look up into
the sky and tell me what you see?"

Holmes: "And what does that tell you?"

8’ x 6’8” Tan Fiberglass Sliding Glass
Door .........................................500.00

doctor. This is usually not a good sign, especially if you have pain during activity. Sudden
pain requires immediate medical attention.

Your Muscles Are Sore-

Starbucks

(2) 8’ x 6’ Tan Fiberglass Picture
Windows....................................250.00

(3) 4’8” x 3’2” Tan Vinyl XO Sliding
Windows (Obscure Glass) ..........75.00

You Felt a Sharp Pain the Last Time You Worked Out- Do not work
out until you see a doctor to rule out an injury. If you exercise anyway, you may make the injury
worse. “Although it is expected to feel soreness after you work out, it is never OK to feel pain,” Rice says.

25

$

BONE YARD

Your Old Sports Injury Is Bothering You- Skip the workout and see your

Get out of bed and get moving. “A morning workout may be just what you need after a restless
night to boost your energy level and get you ready for the day,” Rothstein says.

Just for
Laughs…

FREELITE

Refer your Friends
& Family and get a

We welcome our
new friends into the
FREELITE family…

We believe in treating all our customers
like family — just ask any of our longtime
clients. We are excited to welcome each of
our FREELITE first-timers. We appreciate
the opportunity to serve you and hope to
see you again very soon. Here are just a
few of the new members of the family.

• Frank and Paula Bostock
• Joanne Bristol
• Bruce Bryant
• John and Roberta Laidlaw
• Pam Sutton
• Betty Clow
• Leta Searcy
• Sharon Eller
• Cary and Shirley Stegman
• Bobby Buchanan
• Fred Fricker
• Fred and Noreen Matheson
• Walter Wolf
• Byron and Feliz Goff

Thank you and welcome to everyone who
recently joined our FREELITE family…we
couldnʼt do it without YOU!

Referral Reward Program!

1. Simply refer someone to our services
by giving them the complete back
page of this newsletter, or a photocopy, containing your name and address.
2. When the person youʼve referred
presents the form, we will automatically
mail you a $25 STARBUCKS gift
certificate.

3. Meanwhile, your friend or relative receives
a 5% discount off the cost of their project
(NOTE: Discount cannot be used in conjunction with other offers or on existing
proposals or contracts).
Many thanks to everyone whoʼs referred
FREELITE to friends, neighbors or family
members recently. Your kind actions are
really what make us a success. While we
donʼt have enough room to mention
everyone, here are a few:

Gwen Vaughn, Pat Prettyman, Beth Klein

William Harring, Howard and Sheryl Katz
Judy Tolbert, Paul Barber, Judy Muntz

Vincent Curci, Randy Payant, Dee Allison
Manish and Meena Bashi, Paul Barber

Judy Muntz, Vincent Curci, Johanna Elliot
Angie Seidel, Scott Lawrence

"There are only 2 ways of
telling people the complete
truth--anonymously and
posthumously”
-Thomas Sowell

